The aim of this research paper is to formulate a road map for implementation of lean techniques within SMEs product development (PD) teams, identifying barriers to change and explaining possible drivers for successful implementation. The research methodology necessary to develop the road map -the IPID cycle -is a combination of different approaches. It combines a literature review, an initial quantitative study with questionnaires, informal interviews and direct observation of companies' practices of five different manufacturing companies organised in a consortium. Like any other case study methodology, it suffers from generalisation issues, but we expect that the proposed road map is applicable whenever managers need to introduce changes inside their PD teams. Also, we found that a consortium arrangement can be highly positive to the implementation of the proposed road map. Finally, we found that the application of the road map to SMEs PD teams is somewhat different from big companies' implementations and discuss the observed particularities of these findings.
Introduction
To maintain high competitiveness in increasingly global markets, it is essential that companies are able to develop their products in a fast and functional way, but ensuring their quality and suitability to the needs of their markets. The global consumer behaviour, and the reduction of opportunity windows for business, requires that companies in all areas reduce the development cycle of their products in order to launch them as early as possible in the market. The market has imposed changes on companies at various levels: the reduction in the life-cycle duration of products, the reduction of the quantities per order and the increased diversity of both products and production are typical examples of the challenges of manufacturing firms. Consequently, leading manufacturers of equipment, most of them small and medium enterprises (SMEs), are giving more emphasis to the activities regarding the process of development of their product solutions. Product development is a set of activities that allow for product creation from concept ideation to production and is the time where most decisions regarding products are made (Ulrich and Eppinger, 2012) .
SMEs are considered to be the main driving force behind economic and employment growth in European countries (European Commission 2013) . In SMEs, the product development effort is of vital importance to maintain product quality with reduced manufacturing costs and aligned with the user's needs and wants. However, more than often, product development teams are usually undersized due to resource constraints, highly dependent on suppliers and the need to respond to short development cycles (Chen et al., 2012) . This context may lead some decision making to more conventional alternatives, due to be perceived as low risk in the short term, but that, in turn can undermine the future of the company in the medium and long term. One possible way out of this gridlock is to develop structured methods and to optimise them to create value in the product development activities through the application of lean manufacturing techniques. Lean thinking has been applied with success in the manufacturing environment (Spear and Bowen, 1999; Moyano-Fuentes and Sacristán-Díaz, 2012) , but the potential for its application to the activities of product development or in engineering design have not been fully accomplished (Baines et al., 2006; Hines et al., 2004) . Reasons for this are varied, but fundamentally the product development activities are often iterative, complex, not explicit and with scarce information in the decision making process. Anand and Kodali (2008) state that the major obstacles in the existing product development process are, among others: complexity, due to the thousands of decisions with interdependencies and different participants; trade-offs between multiple competing design criteria; the fact that design activities are hard to monitor and evaluate; the extension and duration of the process subject to uncertainty; and, deficient management of the design process. MarchChordà et al. (2002) conclude from their study that few companies follow a formal and systematic plan in the new product development processes, disregarding the literature theories. Woodcock et al. (2000) also state that SMEs often divert their attention from new product development to other priorities when faced with short-term pressures.
The product development activities are generally unstructured and complex compared to other business processes, especially when compared to operations and manufacturing. Welo (2011) presents a thorough description of the characteristics that separate product development from manufacturing activities and concludes that lean techniques cannot be used in product development without major modifications. For a country such as Portugal, where 99% of the companies belong to the SME category (Nunes et al., 2012) , the significance of improving the product development capability is huge. For that purpose in an activity promoted by the Portuguese production cluster, PRODUTECH, and financed by Agência da Inovacão, ADI (a government agency essentially dedicated to the promotion of innovation and technological development with an aim of facilitating closer ties between research activities and the Portuguese business sector), a consortium of five industrial SMEs, one software house specialised in project management software, and researchers from one university, one R&D Institute and one Technical Center, studied how to enhance SMEs product development activities. The strategy for making up the consortium behind this activity is based on the complementarity of knowledge and experience from the companies producing capital goods, software development partners and the researcher's team participating in this project.
The researchers group participating in this activity was responsible for the state of art research and for conducting preliminary studies. These researchers were responsible for the analysis, evaluation, development and setup of the methodologies to introduce in SMEs practices of product development. Three main activity/tasks were devised: management of complex processes; the application of principles of lean design and the introduction of knowledge management tools to product development.
The objectives, expected results and consortium membership were the initial tripod to start the research project. For the execution phase there was a need to devise a strategy for implementation of lean thinking techniques within the SMEs of the consortium while their own projects are being developed. From the beginning of the project it was clear that the SMEs involved had different perspectives on what to expect from the project, meaning that a tool to frame the implementations was, in fact, necessary for the development of the whole project.
Previous research studies indicate that the application of lean techniques and tools result in general benefits of use, but few focus on the different levels of readiness for adoption of companies and the different structural capabilities of each (Karlsson and Åhlström, 1996) . Another point is that most lean initiatives are focused on bigger companies, for example , and not on SMEs (Achanga et al., 2006; Karlsson and Åhlström, 1996; Singh et al., 2008) . Deshmukh and Chavan (2012) also find, when dealing with Six Sigma and SMEs that quality management benefits have been enjoyed more by bigger companies and that quality management culture in SMEs is not well represented in the literature. Consequently, this paper contributes to the discussion of how to lead change in companies, particularly, implementing lean manufacturing techniques in the engineering design teams of SMEs. The relevance of this paper results in specifying a process to deal with the difficulties of application of lean thinking techniques, not to the manufacturing operations but to the product design operations and not to big companies, but to manufacturing SMEs.
Therefore, this paper is a reflection on the methodology chosen for implementing lean thinking techniques in order to reach the objectives and expected results of the Produtech program. Special focus is in the engineering design teams of the consortium manufacturing SMEs, the hurdles found and the results obtained in the process. The research team wanted to answer the research question: how can lean manufacturing practices be applied to the product development teams in SMEs and what are the major difficulties and barriers in the process? The objective of this research is, therefore, to provide companies with a road map for lean product development, to identify and analyse, during the implementation, which are the main factors that contribute positively and negatively to product development performance.
The methodology used in this project is a combination of research methodologies associated with the assessment of the value perception for each company and how it can be related with lean techniques implementation. The first stage of the work consisted of a literature survey, followed by observations in the field and in depth interviews with management and engineers, company case development and evaluation sessions. From the combination of these stages, a road map was created that can be used to lead the changes and disseminate information in companies inside a consortium.
This paper contributes to the research on product development in three dimensions. It presents a road map for the implementation of continuous improvement changes in product development process. Secondly, it identifies some factors that separate successful from unsuccessful lean product design implementations with focus on SMEs. Thirdly, it reinforces the need for more research that is focused on creating value from the early stages of product design in SMEs context. This paper is structured as follows. First, a review of the literature is done to identify issues and gaps in the implementation of lean techniques with success for organisations in general. Next a brief description of the SMEs involved and the methodology used for implementation is given. We then present and discuss the factors that emerged from each SME. Finally, we present the study contributions, limitations, and conclusions highlighting implications for research and practice.
Literature review
The literature review focuses on three main topics: lean and agility techniques, product architecture and implementation of changes in companies with special focus on SMEs. Gautam and Singh (2008) state that there are three types of changes to products: bringing innovation, continuous improvement and forced changes. Forced changes can be the impact of new regulation or with an introduction of a new vendor for a component that affects the product. Continuous improvement and bringing innovation are common productivity options to keep the customer satisfied and willing to buy. For that purpose, lean techniques have been applied in Toyota and other Japanese companies for decades Womack et al. (1990) , with the objective of reducing waste and increase efficiency in the manufacturing system. In order to deliver products faster than competitors to consumers, there are attempts to develop methodologies that speed up product development. One of these attempts is adapting manufacturing techniques to the product development process. Lean product development comprises numerous techniques, but the level of leanness cannot be measured by the sum of the number of techniques applied (Karlsson and Åhlström, 1996) . A successful lean initiative must seek for an emergent behaviour in the organisation in seeking value creation and the creation of flow. Lean initiatives being a productivity improvement initiative that uses continuous improvement can take several forms such as: performance increase (economical, environmental and technical) in existing products (Gautam and Singh, 2008) , by adding features and functionality to increase attractiveness to the market (Rainey, 2005, p.30) , changing the products to increase modularity without loss of quality visible to the user (Ulrich, 1995) or revisions to solve problems or issues from older versions (Sousa and Voss, 2002) . Krishnan and Ulrich (2001) present a literature review for product development decisions; for these authors, product development defines a transformation of ideas in to a product available for sale and that transformation yields hundreds of decisions, many supported by knowledge and tools. Liker and Morgan (2006) resume the Toyota management principles in lean product development: customer defined value, exploration of multiple solutions, creation of a levelled product development process and the use of standardisation as a basis for continuous improvement. Anand and Kodali (2008) discuss a conceptual framework for a lean new product development process. These authors adapt the tenets of lean manufacturing to the product development process and propose the tools and techniques to obtain the best performance. Hines et al. (2006) developed a framework for new product development with 6 steps to establish a base for the implementation of lean product lifecycle management systems: understanding internal and external customer needs, value stream mapping of the process, improving people and process and finally developing standards for single project and for the complete process designing. Thomas et al. (2009) propose an integrated approach to lean and six sigma model. They developed their model working closely with a subject company resulting in a case study that highlights the application of the model and that provides key implementation data for managers and engineers to adopt the model in a wide range of manufacturing organisations. Hoppmann et al. (2011) used content analysis to integrate several existing framework approaches to obtain one consisting on 11 product development components. Hoppmann et al. (2011) state that a systems perspective of lean product development is needed since it is a "system of highly interwoven, interdependent components". Sehested and Sonnenberg (2011) present their key principles for lean innovation: Gemba sessions (Japanese term meaning "the real place"); front loading; visual management; timeboxing; one-piece flow; takt timing; and prototyping; these principles would be key to the process of converting knowledge to value. Wang et al. (2012) discuss briefly different tools and techniques that can be used to eliminate waste in product development. Baines et al. (2006) confirms that lean can be applied with benefits not only on the factory but in other environments such as new product development.
Whilst the above authors discuss the tools and methods for lean product development and their benefits, other authors discuss the concept of agility as a form to increase the ability to meet customer demand for customised products, by developing products apart from their regular offer, for example. Pham et al. (2008) found that manufacturing strategies such as lean and agility allow companies to deliver bottom-line savings in production terms although their effectiveness depends upon the volume and demand profile of their products. Although concerned about manufacturing efficiencies achieved through lean and agility, they recognise that this can only occur with product innovation strategies and effective marketing.
Another important aspect that can enhance the product development performance for the SME is the possibility to use product architecture to increase commonalty and product platforms to enable agility within the firm. Ulrich (1995) defines product architecture as the relationships between its parts and subassemblies, how those items are arranged in space, and how they work together. Tools like Value Analysis and Design Structure Matrix can be used to study and improve the existing family of products (Alizon et al., 2007) . Some researchers highlight the importance of a correct definition of a product family (Whitney, 1993) . Key in the modularity approach is the sharing of components, modules, and other assets across a family of products. Hofer and Halman (2005) address the commonality issues in the physical products, arguing that the employment of platforms can lead to substantial complexity reduction and serving as a base for competitive advantage. Pasche et al. (2011) investigate the effects of platforms on new product development projects and find that the application of a platform strategy can lead to a significant increase of component commonality, but often with significant process adaptations. Apart from the process adaptations is the adaption of the product structure that is resultant from product platform implementation. Christopher (2000) discusses the concept of agility as an organisational orientation, rather than mere manufacturing issue. The author states that lean techniques can be applied where demand is predictable, variety is low and volume is high, characteristics of the automotive industry when Toyota developed the lean philosophy, and that agility is needed in less predictable environments where demand is volatile and variety is higher. The author suggests that, in some occasions, the appropriate strategy would be a hybrid, a combination of agility with lean. The frameworks and tools referred above face several implementation challenges; critical success factors for implementation and/or main issues or concerns in the implementation are also of particular interest for researchers. Power et al. (2001) devised a survey to identify critical success factors in agile supply chain management. Their empirical study found that more agile companies are characterised as being more customer focused and apply specific methodologies in order to meet changing customer requirements. These more agile companies also see the involvement of suppliers in this process as being crucial to their ability to attain high levels of customer satisfaction. The less agile group is characterised as more internally focused with a bias toward internal operational outcomes. Waal and Counet (2009) identified the main problems that can be encountered during the implementation and use of a performance management system. They identify the most severe problems organisations face: lack of top management commitment; not having a performance management culture; performance management getting a low priority or its use being abandoned after a change of management; management putting low priority on the implementation; and people not seeing (enough) benefit from performance management. Achanga et al. (2006) present the critical factors that constitute a successful implementation of lean within manufacturing SMEs: leadership and management, finance, skills and expertise, and culture of the organisation, being leadership the most important factor from the surveys. Also, Millward and Lewis (2005) find that the influence of a dominant owner/manager; a focus on time and cost; and a failure to understand the importance of product design are the three managerial issues that affect the new product development process. On other hand, Wickramansinghe and Sharma (2005) presented the key drivers of the knowledge economy, the factors that hinder SMEs in succeeding in knowledge based economy and guidelines for success. Snider et al. (2009) explore the critical success factors of enterprise resource planning systems in SMEs and found that operational process discipline, small internal teams, project management capabilities, external end-user training and management support from external consultants were the factors that appeared to discriminate between successful and unsuccessful implementations across the five cases studied. Moultrie et al. (2006) followed the previous research in critical success factors in new product development to establish recurring themes in their design performance audit tool. The dominant factors include cross functional teams and user understanding. Also, management support is often a success factor. Moreover, Moultrie et al. (2006) state in their findings that silent marketing, insufficient user/ customer involvement, limited resources, organisational turbulence, poor design for manufacture, changing role of industrial design and quality to market are some of the issues that still need deeper studies.
Consortium companies
The project running under the Produtech Framework originally had as main objectives (PRODUTECH, 2013 ):
a To demonstrate the potential of modern advanced systems for computer aided product development;
b To encourage the use of best practices, tools, technologies and methodologies for product development;
c To develop tools and methodologies for use in product development processes;
d To undertake the development of modules or applications that can integrate into the process of product development best practices, tools, technologies and methodologies analysed, evaluated or developed during the project;
e To promote endogenisation sustained by companies of advanced product development systems; The expected results for the companies are:
f To decrease time to market of new products;
g To increase quality of the products developed;
h To reduce the activities of physical validation, often done by trial and error; i To decrease product development costs; j To improve response to customer needs;
k To improve the quality of product development team; l To improve production management.
Companies were all SMES in manufacturing equipment and are highly specialised in their own niche markets. Table 1 shows the different characteristics of each company regarding the management type (professional or by the owner); their annual turnover and number of employees in the company and in the engineering team, and if they work primarily on batch or project. Number of employees in engineering teams 10 6 2 2 6
Batch/Project y/y y/y n/y y/y y/n Notes: P, Professional; O, Owner; y, yes; n, no.
The background of the 5 companies is very distinctive, despite most of their origins are related to family creation and management. All of the companies possess their own product development control, created and managed with internal or external human resources, although there is also one company where built-to-print activities are very important, meaning that the product development for that area is performed by the companies' clients. In one company the CAD design work necessary for product development is outsourced. However, specifications, concepts and intellectual property are determined by the company. Company D uses an external supplier for engineering design. Company E has 320 collaborators but only a smaller fraction actually is assigned to customised production.
Due to demand unpredictability, all companies work in a make-to-order basis. It helps to reduce or avoid inventory of finished or semi-finished products, but puts tremendous pressure in their technical departments since most of their products tend to be highly customised. That pressure is transferred to the collaborators in two ways: organisational and technical. The first aspect is related with very small development teams: all of the companies have less of a dozen elements in the engineering team. In some cases they manage hundreds of different products references, each one, with hundreds or more than a thousand parts. The other aspect is related with the technological management and integration on their products: most of the companies' are integrators of laser processing technology (for cutting or for vision analysis), some are top level suppliers of weld assemblies, and there are also strong capabilities in terms of automation control (for hydraulics or pneumatics actuators) or even in electronic control and programming.
The product types manufactured by the group are very wide, ranging from machine tools for metal working, natural raw-material processing (such as stone, leather or cork processing) and heavy lifting products. Before this project there was no or little selfevaluation of how well the product development effort was being performed, although all companies display a considerable amount of new products in the market in the latter years. In our observations we found no structured method for new product development, although in two companies, lean techniques where implemented on the manufacturing side.
Companies in the consortium valued the lean product development but, due to the demand for customised solutions, where also interested in the agility concepts. In Figure 1 , a relative position of the companies in the consortium according to the variety of the products and their demand predictability is displayed. Christopher (2000) states that, in such a diagram, companies in the left upper quadrant are more agile, while companies in the right lower quadrant are more prone to lean techniques. The sizes of the bubbles indicate the relative magnitude of the annual turnover of each company. For company E, due to the nature of their product portfolio, a decomposition of each of the areas of the company could be performed to better assess their positioning. Another aspect of this diagram is the behavior of companies over time. For example, company A, which in the last 5 years, made major investment in industrial design, was positioned much more to lower part of the variety dimension than today. They aim to be positioned much higher in the variety dimension in the next years. 
Research methodology
The consortium was created to study how to enhance the product development activities of its partners. The research methodology necessary to choose and implement methods to attain such enhancements is a combination of different approaches. It comprises a literature review, an initial quantitative study of the design process parameters, number of people involved, number of projects, parts, etc. Questionnaires to managers and engineers followed by informal interviews with people involved and direct observation of companies practices (Gemba sessions). These Gemba sessions were the main source of information gathering. A detailed case study of each company was also prepared for dissemination purposes. The next section will develop the implementation road map used by the consortium and scientific system to implement changes.
Road map implementation -the role of the interface team
For each company, a team was created to handle communication between university and the company. The teams have members from university and the companies and each are responsible for gathering and dissemination of information inside their organisations. Since one of the responsibilities of each team is to be a boundary object between university and the company, they were titled has the interface team A to E, (Figure 2 ). Carlile (2002) in his article declares that "the use of a boundary object is then described as a means of representing, learning about, and transforming knowledge to resolve the consequences that exist at a given boundary". In this particular case, the boundary was the interface between the university researchers and individuals in the company and the purpose is align the perspectives of the team. The interface team has, therefore, a pivotal role in transferring information and data in the consortium and leading the changes to be introduced in each company. This role is of most importance, since they become enablers and problem solvers.
At a given point in time, the members of the interface team could call other elements of the company or the university to gather data, respond to questionnaires or provide any other information or suggestion they feel need to provide to the project. In some companies, CEO or general managers were fully committed to the meetings, but in two cases, top management were only interested in following the works, and was not present in most of the working meetings. From the University side, all members of the team were present at all meetings. Table 2 exhibits the composition of the teams for each company. Notice that at companies B, C and D, the CEOs are the owners and managers at the same time, whilst in company A and D there are professional general managers. Table 2 Interface team composition
Notes: X -strongly committed to the project; 0 -occasionally involved in the project; * -company owner.
The team used a stage gate method (see Figure 3 ) to develop the implementation of techniques that would enhance the engineering department: first an identification stage, followed by prioritisation, implementation and dissemination stages. Note that the dissemination is done inside the company and also at the consortium level for generalisation of the issues. 
Road map implementation -stage gate approach
In the identification stage, three sessions of Gemba were performed within each company to observe the process and the person responsible for decisions at each company. Observation of how the work proceeded was made "in loco". Interviews with the engineers allowed them to elaborate on their needs and to give reasons for their point of views. Also, in-depth interviews with general manager, owner or CEO, were performed to understand each company needs and wants of the project. A common questionnaire was produced and sent to each company. This questionnaire allowed the interface team to get a global picture of companies profile regarding product development and lean topics. The development of such questionnaire was concurrent with the Gemba sessions. These sessions and the questionnaires allowed immersion of the academia inside each company, bringing up the companies culture and allowed the observation of some contradictory, or at least the different perspectives of top management and engineers about company reality. The deliverable for this stage was a list of identified issues for each company. Figure 4 exhibits the tasks of each stakeholder (university, interface team and companies) in the process of identification of needs of the companies for implementing lean design in the engineering teams. At the second stage, the prioritisation stage, the list of needs for each individual company was huge, with more than 20 issues or needs to address, for each company. The issues identified were also very broad in scope and application, from simple tasks like a "suggestions box" to major architectural changes in the IT system. Regarding the maturity of each company regarding his Product Development Management level different kind of suggestions were made towards work improvement and gains both for time spent per task and lead time to accomplish the task. The suggestions were always integrated with discussion within the Interface Team, regarding their importance and applicability for the company. The improvement measures varied from base documental management aspects to organise product data along product development (standard file structures for projects, library organisation, traceability methods to better catalogue products and its modules/components, PDM and PLM software evaluation, etc.) to other kind of improvement actions regarding the product development design stages, where high level methodologies and tools were tested and developed such as Design Structure Matrix, Modular Design methods and metrics, QFD assessment, A3 and OPPM (One Page Project Management) templates implementation, or Capabilities and Intrinsic Motivation Matrix assessment for teams/departments.
The systematisation of the importance of each issue was discussed by the interface team and a "template form" was produced for each company with the following fields: Need, Action/measure, Objectives, Time frame for implementation, Priority, Qualitative and quantitative gain, Implementation time and Stopper. For each measure a discussion between the interface team and company engineers was conducted within more Gemba sessions.
With the questionnaires responses, the interface team captures the raw needs of the company. With the Gemba sessions the objective is to screen and refine the needs and to initiate a plan of action for implementation. Figure 5 illustrates the main tasks of the interface team, companies and university. In the end of the stage, a list of prioritised issues and a to-do list were a delivered to each company. Since this is a consortium of companies, the synergies with other companies is evaluated before a final list was produced. With the list prioritised for each company ready, then the implementation phase started. In this phase the interface team was responsible for validating the efforts of the company regarding improvement and costs and to produce a list of results. Figure 6 indicates the task performed in the 3rd stage. Figure 7 shows the dissemination stage tasks. In the dissemination stage, a case study for each company was produced and adapted by the interface team for implementation in the company. Results were evaluated by each company and generalisations possible. In the end of all the process, companies have a roadmap for implementation of lean manufacturing techniques in their product development teams. This road map is not a one-time shot, but a process of continuous improvement similar cycle to the Plan-Do-Check-Act that Deming proposed in his reference work (Moen and Norman, 2006) . In Figure 8 , a similar framework with Identify-Prioritise-ImplementDisseminate main tasks, each with specific subtasks is presented. In this case, there is a consortium of companies and each benefit from each other's experience in each stage.
Road map implementation -dissemination techniques

Discussion
This paper is a reflection of the collecting, assessment and analysis of the needs of companies in the area of product development and consequent suggestions of implementation of solutions for each company in the Productech consortium. The general objective was to implement changes that enhance the consortium companies' productivity, quality and lead time in their product development activities.
To pursue such objectives, extensive field work was performed and that work allowed us to elaborate on companies' needs for their product development teams, the implementation of changes and the method used to implement those changes. This paper focus on these issues, because the field work raised interesting problems and hurdles that was necessary to manage to get the correct picture from the companies' needs, their understanding of the issues and how they valued the suggested changes. Also, in implementation, there were obstacles and, therefore, it was necessary to find ways to commit the stakeholders to accept and manage the change. The role of the interface team was therefore pivotal in managing change.
It is over these two points, observation and implementation, that this article takes interest. We present a method -a road map -to help any manager to identify the important issues and implement the necessary changes in the company. For that, a critical reflection of Portuguese SMEs culture and its implications on such processes was made confronting works from other authors with our practical field experience obtained in this case study.
The purpose of this research paper is therefore to outline a road map for implementation of lean techniques within SMEs product development teams that increases the performance of the company, increasing product quality, reduce lead time and reduces costs of development and production. According to Pasche et al. (2011) implementing design and knowledge reuse should reduce project costs and lead time. In this project the scope for reuse possibilities within each company was assessed, and according to the feedback from the companies, fine-tuned to each one case.
One can observe the pivotal role of the interface team, acting as a boundary object in the consortium. Figure 4 to 7 exhibits the extensive work provided by this interface team: from prompting of needs to the implementation and dissemination inside and outside of the consortium of techniques and ideas. The strategy of combining University research with company staff to form the Interface Teams allowed a deeper qualitative study with information being available from observation.
In the field work we observed barriers to change and drivers for successful implementation worth discussion. Some lean techniques, such as Kano models, Value Engineering, Standardisation, among many others in literature such as Wang et al. (2012) describes, proved unfitted to be applied directly to each company context, since each one has different levels of learning and aptitude to change. We find that these methods should be introduced with caution in companies, since it is necessary to break down barriers and inhibitors, or else the process can generate significant amounts of waste that it wants to prevent. The research presented in this paper confirmed some of the key findings and issues discussed by Baines et al. (2006) in lean design engineering. For instance, that the definition of lean in new product development is drifting: from waste reduction typical in the manufacturing floor to value creation in the product development office. We observed that management is much more focused in value creation whereas engineers and designers are more focused in waste reduction. Managers, that in SMEs are often the owners, tend to see more distinctly the value opportunity of changes, whereas engineers tend to focus much more on their own procedures and just want to eliminate internal paperwork and repetitive shores. Also the concept of value, itself, is different from manufacturing to product development, where the impacts of changes are often intangible and where the costs of changes can only be roughly estimated.
We also found that, while we used the concept of product development teams, in SMEs, the teams are often just one or two engineers, responding to a management leader, making them very different from big companies; these SMEs concerns are often disregarded by literature. This leads to two consequences: solutions are often point-based instead of set-based due to lack of time and pressure to deliver, and there is a strong independence of the engineer to respond to managerial decisions. All of this "traditional wisdom", according to Ford and Sobek (2005) may not be the best way to deliver products to customers, but instead a more set based concurrent engineering would be preferred. Similarly to Achanga et al. (2006) , we found that a strong leadership is likely required to implement lean design measures and the task of the leader is to distribute lean organisation-wide. Welo (2011) concludes in his research that lean is more a basic philosophy than a technique. Our research persuaded us that the main element necessary to enforce continuous improvement within SMEs is the internal leadership (not necessarily from the top manager).
Our methodology allowed us to observe some behavioural aspects of managers and engineers, some already discussed in previous literature, but others which are new. Leaders can also exhibit behaviours that contradict their willing to change. Top management from the companies in the study shared to some extent the following features when following the road map: i) managers often want easy examples to apply first; ii) managers want to see benefits before committing to an implementation; iii) managers do not want disruption in their processes; and, iv) managers want to have control of the changes. These are the forms by which managers revealed their own resistance to change: they want and embrace changes, but they need to keep control, they do not want to invest too much time and resources, they must have short wins to boost their team morale, etc. Managers want easy examples for two reasons, first to get a short win and second to obtain teams approval for change. Short wins break barriers to change and engage others in proposing more changes: it sets a direction inside the company. Problem is that, whilst in production, major changes are only possible with huge investments in machinery, in product development, major changes like product architecture modularisation are possible with much less costs associated, but not within a short win framework. Obsession with small steps implementation, just like the ones in the manufacturing plant, can lead SMEs not to take full advantage of lean techniques in product development.
The second feature connects with the first: evaluation of value must be done to appraise the changes, but seldom is done properly. This evaluation of value is often fuzzy and leaves the manager with decisions more based in intuition than closed form decision making. The impact of product development decisions is far deeper inside the organisation than changes in manufacturing environment. The calculation of value of the externalities of good product development procedures mandates the leader to follow a change strategy based on the long term and not on the short term. This is often complicated, more on SMEs that lack the necessary resources to implement control metrics. The third feature is related with the market demands. Often changes in the process, like creating platforms or reduction of the variety of offer, imply changes in the final product attributes and/or delay the introduction of new products and/or increase cost in the short term. Anyway it always increases the risk. This leaves the manager in a difficult position, and again, just like in manufacturing environment, a change comes with a cost in the short term traded against possible benefits in the long run. Finally, the forth feature relates with the perceived need to control, visualising the process and controlling the team. Visualisation techniques were always a subject on the discussions. In this case, we found that there is no real answer to this, since IT systems, to SMEs, represent, in some cases, a burden in form-filling and are found by these managers to restrict the agility that companies' want. Specifications for product management software in new product development within SMEs were drawn within the consortium trying to cope with these issues.
Companies in the study also showed the following characteristic: since the companies are very small, there is a "notion" from management that everything is going as good as possible, since every worker does its best, and it is very visible if someone is producing waste. This is a clear obstacle to implementation of changes.
There is proof from literature that lean techniques and agility in a SME organisation can lead to better products, with better quality and in response to customer needs (Hines et al., 2004; Hofer and Halman, 2005; Karlsson and Åhlström, 1996; Wang et al., 2012; Welo, 2011; Wickramansinghe and Sharma, 2005) , for example, although some authors, such as Welo (2011) state that firms do not have methods to measure the value creation of implementations. We found that establishing a net present value or payback calculations for a modification often was disregarded by managers. They often "sensed" that a measure was on the right track or not. We also found that managers, themselves, were a big part of the resistance to change. However, managers need to overcome resistance to change, and guide SMEs in their quest to introduce correctly the available methods, since this is fundamental to SMEs to become better positioned in the market in the long run.
The real impact of such changes in companies' product development cycle can only be measured with time. Dissemination of the lean and agile techniques will be measured within each company and within the consortium in future work.
Another important issue is that, in this consortium, companies are very different in their road for lean implementation, resulting in the need for customised solutions for each company. For some companies, an issue pending in another company was already solved in another. In other cases, a problem from one company is not viewed as a problem, but as an advantage by another company. This is a common feature in other companies outside this research. The proposed road map can be applied to every stage of implementation, since it is recurrent and allows for companies, especially SMEs, to first take a picture of their needs before doing the implementations.
In our research we find that some companies respond better than others to the lean and agility environment. McGill and Slocum Jr (1993) already stated that organisational learning is about more than simply acquiring new knowledge and insights since it requires unlearning old practices that have outlived their usefulness and discard ways of processing experiences that have worked in the past. We believe that, for that purpose, the IPID cycle presented above in this paper, in conjunction with the consortium environment, allowed for some barriers to lower and also for a faster implementation of changes, thus being a useful tool for managers who want to introduce changes in their organisations. The role of the interface team within the road map cannot be underestimated. Also, the correct positioning of an organisation among their competitors, and the evolution along time, according to the variety of the products and the predictability of demand can help managers' decision making regarding agility or lean thinking.
Conclusions and future research
Manufacturers of capital goods and their components have realised the need to develop their products in a fast and functional way, ensuring their quality and suitability to the needs of their markets and stimulate the innovation in their processes and product development. This development comprises endogenisation of new methodologies, tools and practices that by their complexity and demand in terms of skills require an increased, but inevitable, effort from companies.
In this paper we specify an implementation road map, the IPID cycle, for lean and agile techniques in SMEs interested in new product development. By following this road map with five different manufacturing companies, we were able to observe, in the field and in depth, several managerial issues regarding the implementation of changes.
The proposed road map allows managers of SMEs to frame implementation of changes, diminishing the barriers, in particular, in product development process. Since bigger companies are different from SMEs, our proposed IPID cycle allows a tailored approach for each company in the consortium, from the identification of changes to prioritise, implement and disseminate inside and outside the company. SMEs have different issues and problems regarding resistance to change of big companies, such as low resources and low bargaining power, meaning that the road map can be, in fact, an aid to their product development decisions.
We observed that the managers have more focus about creating value and generating innovation and that the engineers sometimes tend to focus more on the reduction of waste in their activities. This research identified some important managerial issues that affect the product development process and therefore the implementation of other different techniques:
 The influence of the leader is determinant. Finally, this methodology opened the door for a deeper understanding of the issues and success factors of lean and agile implementations in SMEs. With this proposed road map, it is possible for others to use it in their implementations in the product development process. In the future we would like to get a better understanding of the mechanics of the interface team and its impact on the subject of facilitating change in organisations. We also believe that this study could be applied to other areas less related to product development of manufactured goods such as service development.
